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Aliza is recognized as a leader in the ever-evolving landscape of Internet media, 
marketing, and communications. She specializes in “social marketing.”

Aliza is the Original Cybergrrl - an Internet thought leader, highly sought-after Web  
consultant, and passionate evangelist for the Internet. In 1995, she founded the first 
full-service Internet company owned by a woman - Cybergrrl, Inc. - and the first 
global women's new media networking organization - Webgrrls International, a 
hybrid of online and offline networking, education and mentoring for women 
interested in technology-related fields. 

Her company Cybergrrl, Inc., built the very first sites for companies such as Dr. 
Atkins and the Atkins Center and brands like Origins and Jane Cosmetics for the 
Estee Lauder Co. She also spearheaded Avon Product's initial foray onto the Web 
with a web site and AOL forum for Avon's Breast Cancer Awareness Crusade. 

She launched the first three general interest web sites for women - Cybergrrl.com, 
Webgrrls.com, and Femina.com - predating all other major women's web sites. 

Aliza started the first online and offline global women's organization Webgrrls 
International that boasted over 100 chapters worldwide and over 30,000 online 
participants. She is credited with coining the term "Webgrrls" to refer to women with 
Web sites.

Aliza speaks around the world about the Internet, social media, online 
marketing, virtual worlds, entrepreneurship and womenʼs empowerment. 
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Aliza was named by Fast Company magazine as one of the Most Influential Women 
in Technology.

She was also named by Newsweek magazine as one of the "Top 50 People Who 
Matter Most on the Internet" in 1995, one of only three women on the list.

Aliza is a published author of seven books including:

 ▪ Streetwise Ecommerce: Establish Your Online Business, Expand Your Reach, 
and Watch Your Profits Soar. (Adams Media, October 2007) ISBN 
1-59869-144-9

 ▪ The Everything Blogging Book: Publish Your Ideas, Get Feedback, and Create 
Your Own Worldwide Network. (Adams Media, July 2006)ISBN 1-59337-589-1

 ▪ PowerTools for Women in Business: 10 Ways to Succeed in Life and Work. 
(Entrepreneur Press, 2001) ISBN 1-891984-32-2

 ▪ Cybergrrl @ Work: Tips and Inspiration for the Professional You. (Penguin 
Putnam, 2001) ISBN 0-425-17656-8

 ▪ Cybergrrl: A Woman's Guide to the World Wide Web. (Ballantine, 1998) ISBN 
0-345-42382-8

Her next book is The Zen of Being Digital: Finding Peace in the Spaces Between.

She is a blogger, podcaster as well as a television and radio producer.
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